
 

Stormwater wet ponds in the Mid- Atlantic region are subject to infestation of pioneer rooted 
submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV's) growth and development at a rapid and profound rate and 
frequency. Native nuisance and exotic invasive vegetation is transported into the water columns by 
natural and human induced dispersal methods. Wading birds, waterfowl, reptiles (turtles), mammals, 
etc. inevitably spread seeds and plant fragments form one basin to the next by cohesion/adhesion or 
fecal release when they pond jump as part of their niche and in search of new habitat. Aquatic pond 
weeds grow and develop from both seed (sexually) and plant fragments (vegetative).  Once tubers 
and or root systems take hold in benthic soils; the growth, development and seed production occurs 
rapidly in the shallow storm water pond culture due to the available nutrients and the sunlight 
available in the "Photic Zone." The full photic zone is typically 3'-4'in depth. Therefore, 
permanent pool wet ponds of shallow depths from 12" on the bench shelf to 4' in the permanent 
pool allow for optimal conditions for pond weed, algae, and emergent plant growth and 
development. Species such as Hydrilla, Milfoil's, Sago Pond Weed, Parrot Feather, Curly Leaf Pond 
Weed, Water Primrose, American Pond Weed, Elodea, Broadleaf Cattail, Phragmties australis 
and algal types, to mention a few, grow and self-regulate themselves to the shallower areas typically 
up to 36' of depth or less. Once established in the pond, biomass accumulations become extreme 
over time.  Along with rapid growth and development also brings death, dying, and sloughing off of 
plant stems, leaves, etc. away from the main stem. As the material begins to undergo aquatic bacterial 
and aquatic fungus decomposition, the dissolved oxygen levels begin to drop and anaerobic 
conditions may occur creating bio-fowling odors and unsightly appearance. This inevitably causes 
complaints from homeowners and property owners due to the physiological impacts of an unhealthy 
appearance. Because aquatic vegetation reproduces sexually and a-sexually physical removal is not 
practical because that promotes spread, requires profound labor intensity and in adverse unsafe 

We are pleased to announce that Envirotech 
Environmental Consulting, Inc. (EECI) is now 
offering an integrated mosquito control 
program.  Aside from our biological control 
utilizing mosquito eating fish "Gambusia 
holbrooki", we now will be offering an integrated 
management program.  EECI is incorporating a 
larvacide in both granular and liquid form into 
our management plan. The larvacide has a 
growth blocking hormone that prevents larvae 
and pupae stages of mosquito from becoming the 
nuisance biting adults.  Our treatment areas will 
include permanent water bodies and semi-
permanent water bodies or low depressions 
which frequently flood creating sources for 
breeding mosquitoes.  By Integrating our 
mosquito control program these problem areas 
will be able to be affectively 
managed.   Treatment time is now throughout 
the summer months for the best control of 
larvae.  The warmer the weather gets, the 
shorter the mosquitoes stay in the larvae and 
pupae stages.  Our products being used meet the 
industry standard and are the safest biological 
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delighted to ensure our dedication to 
serving our local 
communities 
utilizing the latest 
advances in 
training, 
technology, and 
products. 

AquaMaster, Kasco, and Otterbine:  Authorized 

service center. Factory trained certificate in 

service, repairs, and troubleshooting.  Over 

$10,000 in parts inventory to assure timely 

repairs.   

Numerous awards from AquaMaster in 

Outstanding sales and service achievement. 

Morton Electric Motors  

Sales and Service 

SePRO is a 
research-based 
life sciences 
company 

providing innovative products and services for specialty 
environmental and human health markets. They 
distribute top-notch products worldwide and supply 
EECI with the majority of our Aquatic Herbicides and 
Algaecides. We utilize reliable SePRO products including 
but not limited to SonarONE, CaptainXTR, Renovate 3, 
and Phoslock to treat problematic vegetation/algae and 
keep our ponds functioning in good ecological and 
biological health. 

For many years, SePRO has recognized EECI as a SePRO 
Preferred Applicator. According to SePRO, this title 
acknowledges aquatic applicators nationwide who are 

“the very best in the industry.” We are 
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Whether it’s Beauty or Aeration, We have Product to Fit Your Needs 



“There is nothing in which the birds differ more from man than the 

way in which they can build and yet leave a landscape as it was 

before.   

~ Robert Lynd 

A Conservation Landscape Plan, or CLP, is a landscape 
management program designed to increase aesthetic 
appeal to a designated area while improving water quality, 
promoting and preserving native species, and enhancing 
wildlife habitat. These goals are achieved by combining 
beauty and functionality through installing appropriate 
native plant species for site conditions, reducing the need 
for fertilizer use, reducing runoff of pollutants, and 
providing soil stabilization. The planting of native beneficial 
species works to reduce the emergence of undesirable or 
invasive species and protects biodiversity. Stormwater 
management areas, coastlines, and commons spaces within 
subdivisions are just a few examples of where a CLP could 
provide numerous benefits while reducing overall 
maintenance and impact to the environment.  

Conservation Landscape Plans- An Aesthetically  

Sustainable Turf  
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Conservation Landscape Design Conservation Landscape Design 

EPA now ranks indoor air pollution as one of the top environ-
mental issues facing our country.  

Indoor Air Quality Testing 

Poor indoor air quality can cause a variety of health effects 
such as allergic reactions, headaches, fatigue, sinus 
congestion, dryness and irritation of the eyes, throat and 
skin.  

● EECI has an Indoor Air Quality Division that 
includes: 

● Microbial Growth Air and Surface Testing 

● Moisture Infiltration Inspections 

● Remediation Work Plan Development 

● Review of Laboratory Analytical Results 

● Air Gas Data Reduction 

● Detailed Summary Reports 

● Final Clearance Testing 

 

Investigations  

Our industrial hygienist performs inspections at schools, 
residential dwellings, commercial buildings, and industrial 
facilities. Our staff provides continuous project 
communications and always keeps client relations a top 
priority.  

Air  

Collection of air and surface samples are methods used to 
gather data about mold spores both indoors and 
outdoors. Envirotech uses state-of-the-art equipment to 
collect air samples and air gas measurements.   
 
Laboratory  

All samples are sent to a certified analytical laboratory for 
analysis.   Our speedy response times allow for immediate 
results when needed. We only use certified laboratories 
for sample analysis, allowing for the upmost reliable data 

E n v i r o - A l e r t  
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Fax:  302.645.6495 

E-mail: patty@envirotechecinc.com 

control.     
 
For more information on mosquito control, please 
contract EECI's professional office at 302.684.5201 or 
via email at info@envirotechecinc.com.    

work conditions.  Therefore, a wide variety of EPA 
registered aquatic herbicides are required for control on a 
frequent basis throughout the growing season and winter 
months.  The products must be applied by licensed aquatic 
pesticide applicators that are heavily trained for species 
specific treatment and monitoring. The products required 
are expensive and therefore drive a costing to the user if 
control is desired, as it is in most cases. In conclusion and 
as a matter of fact, water columns of permanent pool 
ponds deeper than 4' are much easier and more cost 
effective to manage than those of a shallower nature.  

From  Page 1 Mission 
To provide comprehensive Environmental 

Management Services (EMS) to a wide range of 
clients for environmentally sound and aesthetically 
pleasing results that meet regulatory agency policy 
and client goals. We are committed to serving our 

client with practical and realistic solutions to 
environmental problems on time, within budget, 

and with state-of-the-art proven products. 

Meet Our  Professional Staff 

Todd Fritchman  

Aquatic Biologist/President 

Tyler Hammond 

Director of Operations 

Anthony Konrad  
Professional Environmental 

Services Manager  
 

Patty Benson 

Business Manager 

Tre Elliott 

Assistant Project Consultant 

Allison Bowman 

Senior Project Consultant  

Cindi Silverblatt 
Controller | Finance and 
Procurement Director  

Rob Eastburn  

Administrative / Logistics  

Did you know… 

CANADIAN GEESE FACTS 

● That geese typically return to the same nesting site, 

year after year? 

● That geese fecal mater has been linked to the 

spread of various diseases? 

● That the average goose drops 2 pounds of fecal 

mater every day? 

● That the average goose eats 4 pounds of grass every 

day? 

It is prime time for Canada Geese (Branta Canadenenis) 

nesting. Envirotech Environmental Consulting (EECI) 

would like to be proactive in reducing the amount of 

Canada Geese in and around the ponds.  

Now is the time to keep an eye out for "Pairing Geese" 

which are likely preparing to mate and nest around the 

pond. It is important to deter nesting when possible to 

prevent goose hostility and reproduction. In addition, any 

goslings (juvenile geese) hatched and raised on a pond will 

eventually return to the pond during their migratory cycle. 

In order to prevent population growth EECI is asking that 

community members inform the designated liaison, who 

will then communicate with EECI, of the location of any 

Canada Geese nests. Since Canada Geese nest in wooded 

areas, EECI staff may not be aware of their presence.  

For more information, please contact our professional 

office at 302.684.5201 or email info@envirotechecinc.com. 

Spring Goose Control 
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